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R. Ross HDLLDWAY (*)

REMARKS ON THE TARANTO HOARD OF 1911

ln the last issue of Revue belge de numismatique, 1 discussed hoard evi
dence bearing on the chronology of the early owls of Athens in particular
and on the chronology of early Greek coinage in general ('). The mixed
hoards on which numismatists have depended to provide the chronologi
cal guides for this material are, 1 pointed out, hoards recovered, with one
exception, from the lands of the Persian Empire. Predominating among
them are bullion hoards in which there is often far more uncoined silver
than silver in the form of coin. The evidence of -these same hoards should
never be used without taking account of the possibility that any one of
them can be made up of parcels of coins that reached their final destina
tions abroad at different times and by different routes. These hoards
have no relationship to the circulation of coinage in the Greek world.
And consequently they are misleading guides to the chronology of archaic
Greek coinage. In this note 1 wish to examine the case of the one large
mixed late archaic hoard known from the Greek world: the Taranto
Hoard of 1911 (').

The hoard came to light on the 22nd of June of 1911 in the so-called
Borgo Nuovo of Taranto, as related by Ernest Babelon in his publication
of the hoard in the Revue Numismatique of 1912 ("). Babelon's informa
tion came from the collector Gregory Vlasto who had bought 168 of the
coins, one of the four parcels into which the hoard was divided immedia
tely after its discovery. Learning of the existence of the other three par
cels, Vlasto, who lived in France, went to Italy where he bought another
100 coins from the hoard in Rome and then to Taranto where, however,
he had to abandon the idea of acquiring the last and largest part of the
hoard (318 pieces) - evidently because of the priee - although he did
see it and was able ta make a summary description of the coins.

The condition of the hoard has not satisfied ail students of the subject.
For Paolo Orsi the Taranto Hoard was nothing more than a jumble put

(*) R. Ross HOLLOWAY, Elmgrove Avenue, 185, Providence, RI 02906, USA.
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together by Tarantine traffickers in antiquities: "Su questo complesso,
quanto mai eloquente, l'illustre collega, tratto in inganno da erronee in
formazioni, ha fabbricato un rornanzo archeologico, immaginando una
nave di commercio, che partita da Focea avrebbe toccata la costa di Tra
cia e Macedonia, l'Africa, la Grecia, la M. Grecia e la Sicilia, scambiando
nelle diverse piazze le sue merci colla moneta delle singole eittà. Ma pur
troppo non trattasi, che di un ingegnoso anzi geniale rornanzo. Una rigo
rosa inchiesta della Regia Soprintendenza di Taranto, come mi scrive il
collega Quagliati, ha provato, provenire le monete non da un uni ca ripos
tiglio ma la frazione di diversi, gabellati agli acquirenti francesi come una
sola unità; essi stanno ad agni modo a denotare la stragrande varietà deI
numerario, che aveva corso sulla piazza di Taranto." (4) ("Concerning this
group of malerial, however eloquent il may be, our illuslrious colleague has
been deceived by erroneous informalion and has made up an archaeological
romance, imagining a Irading vessel which having sailed from Phocea Ihen
called al porls along Ihe Thracian and Macedonian coasl, in North Africa,
in Greece, in Magna Graecia and in Sicily, exchanging ils cargo ai these
various ports for coins of Ihe various cilies. But, unforlunalely, this is only
an inqenious, nay, a brilliani, romance. A rigarous inquiry made by the
Royal Superintendency of Taranlo, as my colleague Quagliali informs me,
has proven Ihe coins came nol from a single hoard but paris of several, pas
sed off on Ihe French purchasers as a single find. These finds, however, do
show the verg great variely of coin Ihal was in use on Ihe markel al Taran
ID").

We are thus laced, according to Orsi, with several finds 01 Greek coins
put into one package. However, in spite 01 this opinion, the balance 01
numismatic opinion has been in favor of viewing the hoard as a single
lind ('). But another negative voice belongs to Laura Breglia, who took
up the questiou in 1967: "Senonchè, a questo punto, e dopo tutto quan
ta si è premesso, vien da domandarsi se realmente il materiale era tutto
di provenienza regionale 0 se il complesso non fosse stato addirittura
creato in sede antiquaria con nuclei di materiale di differente provenien
zao Comunque sia, ci sernbra, e crediamo di non essere troppo rigidi nel
nostro giudizio, che il tesoretto di Taranto, che ha dato luogo a tante
conclusioni e non soltanto in sede numismatica, non possa esser ritenuto
testimonianza scientificamente valida" (') ("If nol, al this poinl, and afler
whal has been said, the questions arises if reallg Ihe material was ail found

(4) P. ORSI, Di un insigne lesorello di aurel persiani e siracusani rinuemüi ad Avola
(Sicilia). in AMIlN, 3, i, 1927, p. 29.

(5) Cf. K. RUTTER, Athens and the Western Greeks in the Firth Century B.e., in G. LE

RIDER et al. (eds.), Kraay-Markholm Essays, Louvain-la-Neuve, 1989, p. 246, n. 9.
(6) L. BREGLIA, 1 rinoenimenti di moneie aieniesi in Sicilia e in Magna Grecta. in Alli

deI 1 Convegno deI Centre intemazionale di siudi numismatici Napoli 5-8 aprile 1967. La
Circolazione della Moneta aieniese in Sicilia e in Magna Grecia (supp. A lIN, 12-14),
Rome, 1969, p. 3-32.
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in the area or if this group of material was not actually put together on the
anliquarian market from groups of coins from different places. However ii
may be, il seems la us, and we belieue thal we are nol too slrict in our judge
menl, thal the Taranlo Hoard, which has given rise to so many conclusions,
and nol only those in numismatic discussions, cannat be considered a scien
tifically ualid wilness").

Twelve years later Attilio Stazio gave the lollowing measured judge
ment at the Bern Numismatic Congress: "Una...indagine della Soprinten
denza aIle Antichità di Taranto avrebbe accertato, e provenire le monete
non da un unico ripostiglio, ma da Irazioni di diversi, gabellati agli acqui
renti francesi come una sola unità 1). Sulla base dei risultati di detta inda
gine, L. Breglia negava attendibilità ai dati ricavabili da tale complesso.
Non è possibile, purtroppo, conoscere quali sicuri elementi di guidizio sia
no emersi dalla e rigorosa inchiesta » della Soprintendenza di Taranto;
d'altra parte, il nome e l'esperienza di M. Vlasto hanno un tale peso che
la sua versione dei latti ha avuto largo credito Ira gli studiosi. Anch' io,
nonostante le iniziali riserve, propenderei oggi ad accedere a tale interpre
tazione, che mi sembra verisimile proprio per l'eccezionalità della cornpo
sizione deI tesoretto (assenza di moneta tarantina e, al contrario, abbon
dante presenza di esemplari di zecche diversissime e lontane, mai più do
cumentati nella zona e, in massima parte, nell' intero territorio della Mag
na Grecia). Ma questa stessa eccezionalità fa escludere che se ne possano
ricavare elernenti atti a documentare la fisionomia della circolazione mo
netale in quella arca" Cl ("An ... investigation made by the Superintendency
of Antiquities of Taranto ascertained that the coins came not from a singte
hoard but parts of several, passed off on the French purchasers as a single
[itid ». On the basis of the results of this investigation, L. BregUa condemned
the vaUdity of the evidence that coutd be derioed from this group of cvins. Il
is not possible, however, ta learn what solid basis of judgement emerged from
the e rigorous investigation» of the Superintendency of Taranto; on the other
hand, the name and the experience of M. Vtasto have such authorily that his
version of the facts has enjoyed wide acceptance among scholars. l tao, not
wilhstanding my initial hesitation, woutd tend today ta accept this interpreta
tian, which seems ta me Ukety just because of the exception al nature of the
composition of the hoard (absence of Tarantine coins and, on the contrary,
an abundant presence of examples from uaried and distant mints, never be
fore or afterwards documented in this area and, for the most part; in the
entite region of Magna Graecia}, But the exception al qua/ity of the hoard
atso rules out the possibiliùj that there may be extracled from this container
information that can document the character of coin circulation"). Stazio's

(7) A. STAZIO, Considerazioni sulle prime {orme di lesaurizzazione monelaria nell'ltalia
meridionale, in Proceedings of the 9th ING, Luxembourg - Louvain-la-Neuve, 1982, p.
53-70; ID., Moneiazione greca e indigena nella Magna Grecia, in Forme di coniatia e pro
cessi di trasformazione, Rome, 1983, p. 963-978.
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final comment is certainly accurate: the Taranto Hoard has nothing to
tell us about coins that circulated in Magna Graecia. But it has much to
tell about the way coinage functioned in archaic Greece.

ln the period which ends approximately in 470 BC the hoards of Mag
na Graecia reflect a weil defined area of monetary circulation ('). In fact,
the traditional hypothesis is that there existed among the Achaean cities
of Magna Graecia a kind of monetary union that permitted the incuse
coinages of those cities to circulate freely in each others' territory. As a
consequence, there is a kind of « standard » hoard in the area composed
of coins of Sybaris (and her dependent cities), Croton, Caulonia and Me
tapontum (").

Under this head one may include the following hoards: IGCH 1877
(Southern Italy, circa 1950); IGCH 1878 (Southern Italy, before 1900);
IGCH 1881 (Curinga, 1916: also coins of Taranto); IGCH 1883 (Calabria,
1842: more than 1000 coins); Coin Hourds Il, n. 9 (Valesio); Coin Hourds
VIII, n. 46 (Rutigliano: this hoard was found in the Province of Bari and
it is therefore not strictly within the Achaean area; also coins of Taranto
and Poseidonia) and Coin Hourds VII, n. 9 (San Nicola di Amendolara,
1976).

After 480 the composition of the hoards becomes less clear eut CO). The
oldest and best lmown hoard from the Achaean area is of a different cha
racter than the hoards surveyed above. This is the Sambiase Hoard,
which contained 43 coins of Sybaris and 2 staters of Corinth ("). Corin
thian coins, however, were regularly overstruck to pro duce the incuse se-

(8) F. LENORMANT, La monnaie dans l'Antiquité, Paris, 1863; CH VII; cf. N. PARISE,

Slrullura e (unzione delle monelazioni arcaiche di Magna creac. Appunli per un riesame
dei dali e degli orienlamenli alluali, in Economia e Socielà in Magna Grecia. Alli del I2 e

Convegno di Siudi sulla Magna Grecta, Taranio, 8-14 ctiobre 1972, Naples, 1973, p. 87
124 and G. LE RIDER, Ji propos d'un passage des Poroi de Xénophon, in G. LE RIDER, el
al. (eds), Kraay-Morkholm Essays, Louvain-la-Neuve, 1989, p. 159-172; C.M. KRAAY,
Hoards, Small Change and lhe Origin of Coinage, in JHS, 84, 1964, p. 76-91 and in
general G. GORINl, La Monelazione incusa della Magna Grecia, Milan, 1975.

(9) The term "area chiusa di circolazione" (closed area of circulation) was introduced
by L. BREGLlA, Conlributo allo studio della circoiazione monetale in Magna Grecia, in
RAAN, 19, 1939, p. 141 fI.

(10) IGCH 1884 (Santo Stefano di Rogliano, ca. 1910), also a coin of Poseidonia.
IGCH 1885 (Strongoli, 1955) 13 coins among which 1 of Poseidonia and 1 of Taranto.
IGCH 1886 (Bruttium, 1920) with a coin of Taranto. IGCH 1887 (Bruttium, 1963) In a
hoard of 175 coins 15 of Taranto, 14 of Poseidonia, 1 of Laus and 1 of the Serdaioi.
IGCH 1889 (Cittanuova, 1879). The hoard contained about 600 coins. There was pre
sent, among other issues, a coin of Taranto, 1 of Ami-, 1 of Laus and 2 of Poseidonia.
For the hoard of Croton 1956 (CH VIII no. 24) see below. It is worth noting two
groups of coins from sanctuaries: Garaguso (J.-P. MOREL, Alli deI decimo convegno di
studi sulla Magna Grecia, 1981, p. 489-493 and Orla, CH VIII, n. 23. Even though It
was round in the Apulian area the composition of the Oria find is of the classic
Achaean area type, coins of Sybaris, Metapontum, Croton and Caulonia.

(11) IGeH 1872.
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ries, and it is not surprising that occasionaIly they made their way in
land ("), A coin of Corinth was part of the Calabria 1864 hoard, a large
hoard containing coins of Sybaris, Croton, Caulonia, Metapontum and a
stater of Poseidonia (").

If we now consider the hoards from the inland area of Achaean South
Italy datable before 480, the uniformity of their contents is truly arnaz
ing. Of course, as Stazio observed, it is true that these hoards do not
document monetary circulation connected with everyday mercantile ex
change (").

It is evident, none the less, that at the end of the sixth century and
duriug the first years of the next, the inland region of Magna Graecia was
not receiving coin directly from the entire Greek world but almost exclu
sively from the Achaean Greek cities of southern Italy. And at this point
in our discussion it will be useful to return to Taranto and the hoard of
1911.

The Taranto hoard is made up of several groups of non-Tarantine
coins. Two stand out from the rest as identifiable «( parcels ».

1. There is a « standard hoard » of the usual type of the interior of the
Achaean area. This Achaean group makes up half the hoard (Sybaris:
135 pieces; Metapontum: more than 149; Croton: more than 80; Posei
donia: one coin: Ami: one coin).

II. A second « parcel »: also cornes from Magna Graecia: 96 coins of
Velia. The coins of Velia did not circulate in the area defined by the
«( standard hoards » of the coinages of the Achaean cities.

ln addition to these two units there are coins of the major mints of
Greece itself, which are known in other finds in Magna Graecia or Sicily
(Aegina : 15 coins [also known in the Selinus hoard] (15); Athens: 8 coins
[also present in the Pyrgi hoard and in Sicily] ("); Corinth: 13 coins [also
in the Sambiase hoard and the Calabria 1864 hoard] ("); Akanthos: 5
coins [also known in the Gela and Selinus hoards] ("».

The four Athenian coins of the owl type illustrated by Babelon are aIl
of Seltman type H ("). This could be to be another « parcel » of coins

(12) A. STAZIO, Corinio e l'accidente [ino alla fine del V sec. A.C. nella documentazione
numismalica, in Corinto e l'accidente. Alti deI 34mo Convegno di Studi sulla Magna Grecia,
Taranto, 7-11 oitobre 1994, Naples, 1995, p. 179-192.

(13) IGCH 1873. Cf. E. POZZI PAOLINI, Per 10 studio della circolazione monetale in etâ
greca nel territorio dell'odierna Calabria, in PP, 154-155, 1974, p. 40.

(14) A. STAZIO, art. cil., in Proceedings o{ 9th INC, Luxembourg - Louvain-la-Neuve,
1982, p. 68.

(15) C. ARNOLD-BrucCHI, L. BEER-ToBEY, N. WAGGONER, A Greek Archaîc Situer
Hoard {rom Selinus, in ANSMN, 33, 1988, p. 1-35.

(16) Cf. L. BREGLIA, op. cit.
(17) IGeR 1872 and 1873.
(18) IGCH 2066 and Selinus, above n. 15.
(19) C.T. SELTMAN, Alhens, ils History and Coinage be{ore the Pereian Wars, Cam

bridge, 1924.
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that were brought en bloc from Greece ta the West. Sicily contributed 8
coins of Selinus and 5 of Himera. Northern Greece is represented by 43
coins divided among the mints of Lete, Mende, Potidaia, Thermae, Tha
sos, Peparethos. Next the group from the Cyclades: Cea, Naxos, Tenos,
Thera (?). And from lonia Phokaia, Chias, and Calymnos. Tt has been
suggested that the hoard also contained coins of Neapolis (Macedonia)
and of the Orescii (Macedonia) (20).

Finally there is an aspect of the Taranto hoard that has always pro
voked comment: there is not a single coin of Taras. The latest coins in
the hoard are the Metapontine incuse issues struck on a medium diameter
flan and thus datable after 509. Tt would be difficult, therefore, ta sup
pose that there are no Tarantine coins in the hoard because none had
been issued before it was buried. In fact the beginning of the Tarantine
series was placed about 520 by H.A. Cahn and now about 510 by W. Fi
scher-Bossert ("). 1 believe it is more reasonable ta admit that none of
the coins in the hoard ever circulated at Taranto. They were hoarded,
together with the fragments of ingots and broken-np plate, solely for
their value in silver. If indeed, as Babelon supposed, the hoard was the
property of sorne ship captain who had traveled around the Greek world,
the same captain wou Id still not have been able ta realize his profit wi
thout changing his foreign coins iota acceptable currency in Taranto.
Vlasto thought that this was a silversmith's hoard. 1 would be inclined
to see it as a sanctuary or bankers' hoard, possibly put away in more
than one container (thus Orsi's information about the plurality of finds).

But more important than the identity of the owner of the hoard is the
question of the mechanism that created it. Tt seems clear ta me that
there existed at Taranto, and presumably in every other Greek city of
the time, a filter that kept foreigu coin from being used iu the city. That
filter can be nothing else than the control of the port and agora by the
city. The filter operated sa that a major hoard of foreign coin, arriving at
various tirnes, many of the pieces contained in it having come in small
packets, such as the 8 Type H coins of Athens, or in larger groups such
as the 96 coins of Velia, was put away in a sanctuary. With them there
were stored coins from the Achaean area of Magna Graecia, which, how
ever, were not legal tender at Taranto. The same filter, operating at Me
tapontum, Sybaris, Caulonia and Croton, also served ta keep foreign
coins from moving iota the inland areas behind these cities. And this is
why in the inland area coin huards were composed almost exclusively of
coins of Metapontum, Sybaris, Caulonia and Croton. The more cosmopo-

(20) IGCH to no. 1874, M. PRICE in CH VII, 1985, n. 10.
(21) H.A. CAHN, Early Terentine Chronology in C.M. KRAAY and G.K. JENKINS

(eds), Essays Stanley Robinson, Oxford, 1968, p. 59-74; ca. 510, W. FlSCHER-BosSERT,

op. cit.
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litan character of the hoards in this inland region alter 480 is possibly a
sign of a greater freedom of movement on the part of the indigenous folk,
and it may also have something to do with the rise of mercenary service
in the armies of Greek states (22).

I! the Taranto Hoard belonged to the fourth century, there would be
no problem in seeing it as evidence of the strict controls exercised over
the agora by Greek cities. The evidence concerning the &.yopœv6fLoL is
most abundant at Athens, but the office is documented in 120 Greek ci
ties ("'). These, together with the ÈIJ.7tOp[ou ÈmIJ.EÀ'I)'t'()([ and the O','t'o'!'uÀ()(
XEÇ, represent the instruments by which the Greek city maintained order
and regulated commerce, both in the agora of the city and at its port (24).
At Athens the regulation of the coinage that was perrnitted to serve as
tender has been dramatically illustrated by the dokimastes inscription
from Athens, which reveals that a public slave was charged with distin
guishing between genuine Athens coins and imitations not simply to
control plated forgeries but to keep the pure silver imitations of Athenian
coins out of circulation as weIl. There was a dokimastes bath in the Ago
ra and at the Peiraeus (2'). How much of this restrictive control was
inherited from archaic Greece one cannat say for sure. The phrase « legal
tender " (XP~IJ.()('t'()( a6x,IJ.()() was already current in official documents of
the sixth century ('"). The fourth century certainly attributed the regula
tion of weights and measures and other financial dealing to the age of
Solon ("). And one indication that market regulation was characteristic
of the archaic city cornes from Naucratis in Egypt, a market bridgehead
in a foreign land to be sure, but also a market regulated by the cooperat
ing Greek states (").

(22) H.W. PARKE, Greek Mercenary Soldiers: {rom the Earliesl Times la the BaUle o{
Ipsus, Oxford, 1933. On the other hand, the hoard that came ta light at Croton in
1956, CH VIII no. 24, containing coins of Athena, Corinth and Cyzicus as weil as coins
of Croton, Rhegium, Velia, Syracuse and Thurioi (the later dating the hoard to after
the foundation of Thurioi in 443) may be another case of a hoard created by the action
of the filter on the market place.

(23) H. CANCIK and H. SCHNEIDER (eds.), Der Neue Pauty, s.v.
(24) Ibidem. s.v.
(25) R.S. STROUD, An Alhenian Law on Silver Coinage, in Hesperia, 43, 1974, p. 157

188; J.R. MELVILLE JONES, Testimonia Numaria. London, 1983, no. 91. On the numis
matie interpretation of the inscription T.V. BUTTREY, The Athenian Currency Law o{
37514 B.C., in Essays Margaret Thompson, Wetteren, 1979 p. 33-45. Buttrey's point is
that this decree was intended ta allow officially issued Athenian and only officially ls
sued Athenian coins on the market place. The much debated Athenian coinage decree,
lG 13, 1453. Teslimonia Numaria, no. 78, takes its place in this same context.

(26) lG XVII, 9, Addenda Ultima, 1273/4; Testimonia Numaria, no. 48.
(27) ARISTOT., Ath. Pol., 10, 1-2., PLUT., Solon, 15, 4-5.
(28) See J. HASEBROEK, Staal und Handel im Allen Griechenland, Tübingen, 1928, p.

66.
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Coinage, rnoreover, was never a means ta facilitate the circulation of
precious metals. Quite the contrary: for the Greek city it was an instru
meut of control and profit. The Taranto hoard, if the ideas advanced
above are right, is an important document showing the barrier which im
peded the free dispersion of foreign coin in Magna Graecia at the end of
the sixth century B.C.




